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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
EAST LOTHIAN LICENSING BOARD and EAST LOTHIAN 

LICENSING FORUM 
 

THURSDAY 26 JANUARY 2017 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, TOWN HOUSE, HADDINGTON 

 
 
 
 
Board Members Present: 
Councillor J Goodfellow (Convener) 
Councillor D Grant 
Councillor W Innes  
 
Forum Members Present: 
Mr G Hood (Convener) 
Mr D Dickson 
Mrs E Oldcorn, NHS Lothian 
Mr R Ross 
Mr J Thayers, MELDAP 
 
Attending: 
Ms K MacNeill, Clerk of the Licensing Board 
Ms M Ferguson, Service Manager – Legal and Procurement 
Mr R Fruzynski, Licensing Standards Officer 
Ms G Herkes, Licensing Officer 
Ms L Shearer, Solicitor 
PC H Bowsher, Police Scotland 
Insp A Harborow, Police Scotland 
Mr J Sherval, NHS Lothian 
 
Committee Clerk: 
Ms J Totney, Team Manager – Democratic Services 
 
Apologies: 
Councillor S Akhtar 
Councillor S Currie  
Councillor F McAllister 
Councillor T Trotter 
Ms C O’Brien 
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Declarations of Interest: 
 
None 
 
Councillor Goodfellow (Convener) welcomed everyone to the meeting, apologised for 
the delay in arranging the meeting and commented that the meeting is well attended. 
 
Everyone present introduced themselves. 
 
1. MINUTE OF THE MEETING OF THE JOINT ELLB AND ELLF 24 

SEPTEMBER 2015 FOR NOTING 
 
Members noted the minute. 

 
 
2. MATTERS ARISING 
 
Gambling Act 2005 Statement of Principles – Councillor Goodfellow advised that a 
report had been submitted to today’s meeting of the East Lothian Licensing Board 
which reported on the results of the consultation exercise for the review of the 
Board’s Statement of Licensing Principles and sought the Board’s approval of the 
attached Statement of Principles for 2016-2019.  He commented that there are 
concerns that there may be an over-provision of gambling premises in East Lothian 
but acknowledged that there are no criteria for refusal of such premises on the basis 
of over-provision within the Act. 
 
 
3. REVIEW OF THE LICENSING (SCOTLAND) ACT POLICY STATEMENT 
 
The Clerk reported that it would be sensible to review the policy statement in light of 
the fact that the Scottish Government Air Weapons and Licensing (Scotland) Act 
2015 had been passed.  She advised that the Licensing Team were preparing a 
renewed draft policy statement for consideration by the new Licensing Board that 
would be appointed following the local government elections in May 2017. She 
encouraged Forum members to contribute to the consultation process.  Mr Hood 
advised that the Forum would set up a working group at its next meeting.  The Clerk 
advised that statistics would be sought from the NHS and Police Scotland regarding 
the impacts of alcohol, in order to inform the operating statement. She added that the 
Council’s policy team had been gathering statistics on deprivation and that this 
information would also be taken into consideration.  She encouraged Forum 
members to engage in discussions about repeated occasional licence applications 
and home deliveries of alcohol and that ideas would also be welcomed from existing 
Board members. The Clerk proposed that meetings would be arranged to which the 
Forum members would be invited. 
 
Mr Hood advised that the next meeting of the Forum is the Annual General Meeting. 
 
Insp Harborow welcomed the opportunity for an early meeting to agree the data 
sources that would be used.  Board members asked that the health statistics be 
provided in a more readable format. 
 
Mr Sherval undertook to look at the figures and suggested that front-line colleagues 
could provide some qualitative information in an attempt to make the figures more 
understandable.  
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Decision 
 
Members agreed to note this item. 
 
 
4. CLARIFICATION OF OVER-PROVISION WITHIN THE EAST LOTHIAN 

LICENSING BOARD STATEMENT OF LICENSING POLICY, 2013-2016 
 
The Clerk advised that this item is on the agenda at the request of Forum members.  
She added that the Board’s current policy states that the whole of East Lothian is an 
overprovided area but explained that applicants can rebut the presumption against 
grant but that in those circumstances each case requires a written additional 
statement to be submitted in advance to the Board addressing the licensing 
principles. She added that each application is assessed on its own merits in 
conjunction with the knowledge of local members.  
 
Mr Hood remarked that the over-provision statement doesn’t work and that the Board 
often does not adhere to its own statement. Councillor Goodfellow accepted that this 
was a fair criticism.  Mr Hood stressed that the next over-provision statement needs 
to change and asked if there would be targeted areas. 
 
Councillor Grant commented that other Licensing Boards in Scotland are 
experiencing similar issues with their over-provision statement. He commented that 
when the current policy was decided in East Lothian, Prestonpans and Wallyford & 
Whitecraig should have been restricted areas, based on statistics.  However, as the 
statistics had been years out of date the over-provision was applied to the whole of 
East Lothian with each application being decided on its own merits. 
 
Councillor Innes talked about the difficulty in gathering meaningful statistics and 
determining a definition of over-provision.  He also remarked on the fact that hospital 
statistics can often record alcohol related incidents in error. 
 
Mr Sherval provided some background information on the way that hospital statistics 
are collected.  He stressed that there is a clear desire to provide Licensing Boards 
with information that is helpful to them when making decisions.  
 
Ms Oldcorn urged members to look beyond the statistics and not build the whole 
policy purely on statistics.  
 
Mr Ross commented on the increase in alcohol off-sales and the ease with which 
alcohol could be obtained.  He added that public houses are struggling as a result of 
this. 
 
Mr Sherval stated that it would be useful to have statistics on the amount of alcohol 
that is sold by the licensed trade for consumption in East Lothian. 
 
Councillor Goodfellow stated that the biggest problem is off sales and that there is a 
need to tackle the off sales industry and supermarkets and get data from these 
sources.   
 
Mr Ross challenged as to why it was not a condition when licenses are granted to 
supermarkets that they have to provide information on alcohol off sales. 
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Mr Thayers commented that the alcohol related health and community costs need to 
be considered. 
 
Councillor Innes remarked that the culture of drinking has changed with more people 
drinking at home, adding that it can be difficult to get people to drink responsibly and 
lead a healthy life. 
 
Mr Hood commented that the on sale of alcohol is very well regulated but there is no 
control over supermarkets sales and the home consumption of alcohol.   
 
Mr Thayers suggested that the Forum could do more to engage the community and 
obtain their views on the matter of over-provision.  The Clerk advised that Community 
Councils are consulted with regard to all new applications. 
 
Mr Ross remarked that a minimum pricing policy could be helpful. 
 
Decision 
 
Members agreed to note this item. 
 
5. HOME DELIVERIES OF ALCOHOL/INTERNET PURCHASES 
 
The Clerk advised that this item is on the agenda at the request of Forum members.   
 
Mr Hood referred to concerns about home deliveries in Gullane, the result of which 
was that the deliveries had to be made by the personal licence holder.  He remarked 
that this could be unfair to small retailers and asked if supermarket home deliveries 
of alcohol were done by personal licence holders.  Councillor Goodfellow advised 
that the Board has no control over large supermarkets who deliver alcohol. 
 
Board members discussed home deliveries of alcohol from Amazon and concluded 
that supermarkets had better training and regulated processes in place than Amazon.  
 
In response to questions from members, the Clerk advised that the Board could set a 
fixed and consistent policy with regard to home deliveries of alcohol. 
 
Insp Harborow asked about the potential for East Lothian Council to be consulted 
and advised when the licence for Amazon goes before the Licensing Board in West 
Lothian and wondered what negotiations were taking place with Scottish Government 
to control this expanding business. Councillor Goodfellow indicated that clarification 
could be obtained in writing from Peter Reid at the Scottish Government. 
 
Board Members discussed whether Amazon could operate outwith the area where 
their licence had been granted and commented that some supermarkets are using 
agency drivers for home deliveries.  Ms Oldcorn advised that Alcohol Focus Scotland 
and the Director of Public Health Scotland have raised their concerns regarding 
internet sales of alcohol in general.  Ms Oldcorn agreed to forward a copy of their 
letter to the Licensing Board who will consider their position regarding 
representations in relation to home deliveries of alcohol by internet providers.  Board 
members suggested that this could be a topic for including on the agenda at the 
Alcohol Focus Scotland annual conference. 
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Decision 
 
Members agreed to note this item. 
 
 
6. MEMBERSHIP OF EAST LOTHIAN LICENSING FORUM – 

APPOINTMENT/TERMINATION PROCESS AND TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 
The Clerk advised that she had requested this agenda item.  She informed members 
that there is a legislative requirement for the Council to appoint Forum member on 
the basis of terms and conditions, as designated by the Council.  She explained that 
this would not alter the current nomination process for new members and that new 
members would continue to be approved by Councillors.  However, there was now a 
requirement to formalise a more professional approach to Forum membership.  She 
asked Forum members to consider what should be included in the terms and 
conditions and advised everyone about the Council’s duty and responsibilities with 
regard to the mix of appointments within the membership of the Licensing Forum.  
 
Mr Hood advised that he would look at the criteria for the mix of appointments, which 
are currently orientated towards public houses. 
 
Decision 
 
Members agreed to note this item. 
 
7. MEET THE NEW LICENSING BOARD, JUNE 2017 
 
The Convener advised that some of the current Licensing Board members would not 
be standing for re-election in May 2017 and that there would be new Board 
members.  He outlined the training for new Board members and advised that there 
would be an early opportunity for Forum members to meet the new Board, following 
their training on 4 June 2017. 
 
Decision 
 
Members agreed to note this item. 
 
 
8. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Mr Hood asked if there is any training available for Forum members to understand 
the role of the Licensing Forum given that members are technically overseeing the 
implementation of licenses.  The Clerk indicated that this was a potential role for the 
Licensing Standards Officer and acknowledged the need to invest in the Forum for it 
to be proactive and effective.   
 
Ms Oldcorn advised that Alcohol Focus Scotland is looking at this and she would be 
happy to link in with them in this regard. 
 
Mr Hood remarked that there are proposals for a National Licensing Forum.  He 
added that a questionnaire has been issued which shows that the role of Forums is 
being taken more seriously.   
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Councillor Goodfellow closed the meeting, commenting that it had been useful to 
swap ideas and concerns.  He welcomed the fact that Health colleagues were 
involved with both the Licensing Board and the Licensing Forum. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed  ........................................................  
  
  Councillor Jim Goodfellow 
  Convener of East Lothian Licensing Board/Convenor of the joint  
  meeting with East Lothian Licensing Forum 
 


